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3oKer’$ CornerNations in Race for South Pole .

DOMINION ITLINTIC SIDNEY TROUBLESNew Yort, Jan. 7.—A report sent -------
out from Washington that an Antar- 
tic expedition is to be launched soon 

of the National I
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“Land of Evangeline14 Bonté.

THE COURTIER.

Baking triumphs 
day occurrences with Purity 
flour.
Highest grade in the world.

^ Home - made bread 
i awarded first prize

at the National 
/ v' Exhibition, Toronto, was
/ J made from Purity flour.

/ Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

under the auspices 
Geographical Society, is taken here 
to mean that the end of the year will 

great nations—England.

are every- The influential Briton in Siam flat
tered himself that he had a very de
cent knowledge of the language, and 
was ready to do great things. He 
had already ordered coffee from his 
hotel-waiter with success, and asked 
the boy to bring him up his boots.

Now influential Britons in Siam are 
not as common as cockroaches, and 
that afternoon the distinguished vis- 
tor was requested by a friend to de
liver an address on Britain at the 
only ladles’ seminary in the country. 
Confidently he accepted.

He begun famously. Everyone ap
plauded and smiled. But gradually, 
as he proceeded, he noticed consterna
tion overspreading the countenances 
of his listeners.

"What’s the trouble?’’ he whispered 
in English anxiously to his friend on 
the platfôrm.

Trouble?” exclaimed the friend, 
hotly. "Why, the trouble is what you 
are saying!”

But/” protested the speaker, "I 
am saying, T am delighted to ?e so 
many young ladies rising to intellec
tual heights, with fine brains and 
large appreciation.”

“Ohi no, you’re not!’’ corrected the 
friend. "You’re saying, T am pleased 
to see so many small lionesses grow
ing large and fat, with big noses and 
huge feet!”

Are Overcome By
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills

■

$three
France and the United States—en
gaged in an exciting 
South Pole.

France is already represented some
where within the Antartic zone by Dr 
Jean Charcot, who sa led south from 
Rio Janerio on Oct. 22, 1908. Noth- 

heard from him since

see
i<+

The kidneys have a very important work to 
perform in preserving health, 
passes through them over and over again and 
they filter it, removing all the impurities and 
wornrout muscle and tissue which the blood 
gathers up, in microscopic particles, in its flow 
through the body. These impurities are then 
expelled through the urinary system.

When the kidneys for any reason fail to 
perform this function, and the impurities are left 
in the blood, about the most distressing series of 
ailments which afflict mankind follow. 
there is the aching back and a feeling of 
weariness, and then, as conditions grow worse,

Diabetes, Gall

race for the
All the bloodBoston

*
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On and after October 30th, 1903 the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows ( Sunday 
excepted):
Aeeom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m. 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, 1.46 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m.

ing has been 
April 17 last, when his wife received 
a letter from Deception Island.

i\
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England is about to senA two ex
peditions. Yeifberday it was announced 
in London that the British govern
ment stood ready to advance $100,- 
000 for the expedition to be comman-

Mills st Winnipeg. 
Goderich, Brandon. —<£ * uFirst

icomes Rheumatism, Gravel,
Stones, Inflammation of the Bladder or the 
dreaded Bright’s Disease.

The man or woman who alldws kidney 
trouble to develop into any of these diseases is 
doing himself or herself a grave injustice, 
particularly when a cure can be had so readily. 
One of the constituents of Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills is a Diuretic, which strengthens and 
stimulates the kidneys, enabling them to do their 
work thoroughly and with ease. These Pills also 
increase the action of the bowels and the pores 
of the skin, which remove some of the impurities, 
thus lightening the work of the kidneys.

lM ded by Captain B. C. Scott, a veter
an Antartic traveller, Lieut. Ernest 

who reached the" south 
nuary 9 last. Is also 

ead a party to follow j

H
V

Midland Division R. Shackleto 
era point o 
preparing 
that of Captain Scott.

According,to the plans, which onlv 
await exertion until sufficient funds 
have been ratted, the American partv

eoHf
M■•V v/VÂV*. -

_ of the Midland Division 
ve Windsor daily, (except Sunday)

7.30 a. m.
Trains

More bread and better breadfor__ Truro at 6.45 a. m
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of

and at 
to and

kiJO \
will sail south aboard the Roosevelt, 
the same ship which enabled Comman 
der Peary to'teach the North Pole. It 
also appears probable that at least 
three of Peary’s most efficient men 
will be leaders in the search for the 
earth’s southern pole. They are Cant. 
Robert Bartlett, Professor Donald 
McMillan and George Drup.

the Intercolonial Railway. 
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

npHE seule of MORSE’S TEAS has 
* increased enormously in tHe le.st

Mr. Geo. Whitney, of Buffalo, N.Y., says 
they worked wonders for him. He writes :

••Your Doctor Morse’s Indian Root Pills have 
worked wonders in my case. I suffered for six years 
from liver trouble and kidney ailment. If I tried 
one medicine I tried a dozen, but without good 
results. Your pills were recommended^nd they 
cured me after using four boxes.”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills should be taken 
at the first sign of back-ache, of rheumatism, or 
of any difficulty in urinating.

Boston Service
r

few yeeurs.18 the ❖Commencing Monday, Oct..
Royal Mail S. S. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth, N. S.. Wednesday and 
Saturday, Immediately on arrival of 
Blnenose trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next morning. Return
ing. leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 

*1.00 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

A COUNTER CLAIM.❖

MORSE’S TEAS little• The busiest and mightiest 
thing that was ever made is Chamber 
Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.

He was a mild looking gentleman, 
with gold-rimmed glasses, but he 
strode boldly up to the lawyer in his 
office, and asked:

“If a person falls down an open 
coal-hole, can he sue the owner of the

They do the work whenever 
quire their aid. These tablets change 
weakness into strength, listlessness
into energy, gloominess into joyous- 
ness. Their action is so gentle one premises for damages?” 
don’t realize they have taken a pur- “Certainly, sir," replied the lawyer 
gative. Sold by all dealers.

you re

Are the Richest Teas obtainable. Dr-Morse’sSt. JOHN and DIGBY

"certainly! Big damages—and get
them, too!”

“Well," went on the client, ‘ as mv 
son was passing your house this 
morning, he fell through a coal-hole 
and broke his leg."

"H’m!” said the lawyer mecl tative- 
ly. Then briskly. “Did he use prdin-1 
ary vigilance to prevent such an ac
cident? D d he stop and examine the tA
condition of the pavement before step- ___
ping on if> Answer me that, sir! ” "™™

"Why, no
Ah1” triumphantly ejaculated the

man of law. “I thought not! The boy Qut 0f the total land area «•! 13.

extends to her friends 
and patrons the 

Season’s Greetings with best wishes 
for a Happy New Year to all, and would 
acknowledge with gratitude her appre
ciation of the increased patronage receiv
ed, while trusting to merit a continuance 
of the same.

MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.BOYAL
•wily Service (Sunday excepted.)

ljxivea in Digby .....—........10-4S a- **
7.45 a. m

Miss Chute ❖ I-
PRETTY CERTAIN

itree St, John
. Digby lame day after arrb-’ 
train, from Halifax.

Wifey—Dearest, will you love me 
when my hair is gray?’

Hubby—I’ve loved you through 
three shades of hair now, so I guess I 

I will.

Cure Sick Kidneys
For Sals Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 22

:

P. GIFKINS,

jKentville. L.General Manager, 1-1
--------  --------- •>------------- :—

: Prevents as well as Cures
<

A COUNTRY OF HOMES. OPPORTUNITIESfresh family GroceriesFURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. FOR INVESTMENT.
*‘Father Alorriscy’s No. 10” (Lung 

Tonic) Goes a Step Further Than 
Oth^ though Medicines. is guilty of criminal negligence, for he 433 671 acres, about 37.68 -er cent. jf British capitalists knew the

n ight ha.e f&Ucn ,mn one 1 1 ^ Qf Nova Scotia is occupied b*' farm chances for investment that exists in
family under the coal-hole — might 1

Left to themselves, most ‘Common ers. Of the remainder, comprising N(Wa gcotia they would inquire dili-
11. ,ue ht. tor gL. dal,, pasture or wood .aud. rod,, sw—

of lingering, irritating coughs and ---- ------------------------- py, or marshy land, about 50 per
weak threats and lungs.W There are ir.tiy cough medicine, on THE ABSCONDER. cent.
the market that help to stop a cold, but -------- The rest is a rocky, rough are^ that factories can be erected at tide
i5eL5?„L,^lm«lr7roe.‘tthlt0.K?T A countrl,,nan drew up in a four- sbo„„din<t in lakes where prospectors' wato aod so be in close touch with
vS « dSd“ the irritation, bu.llo opposite the British Museum. SMrc„ ^ „d otb„ minerals. j all martets. Fouod.tlons up-
not remove the cause. Such medicines and, having alighted, timidly ap- . . , . J
do little or no permanent good and often preached the cabman and tendesed and where sportsmen in quest of land on which profitable industries can be
a great deal of harm, particularly to ),)ni one shilling and six pennies as or water game, find their paradise, established have already been broadlv

Alorriscy’s No io” is made his fare Cabby, descrying a half-sov- Divided as it is. the Province presents; laid. the conditions of life are simil-
of R^ts? Heriw^nd Balsams. without a . ereign among the coppers, whipped up „ne of the most attractive places forj &r tQ tfaose in Britain-an important
trace of Morphine or any other harmful his horse and drove frantically away, comfortable farm homes to be found . nsopmhiln„
^tiilTuJZt’mtïmc^ °ol «‘‘X Z ZZiJ'Ti ‘«”d opportunity j bodiert 0p,r.t,„=-.,d th, inern

dcainc. until, ne.rina Holbur, Via- «<*««• intere*U “= “ *« tta “rt“1
and makes them stronger than ever to duct, he was stopped by a policeman, i work and being equally invitin" to co opera ion o o e.
resist colds and more serious diseases. The kel much out of breath those of the poetical and artistic no good reason why Nova
Trial bottle, 25c. Regular size, 50c. At * ’ . „oh .-h' spirit who revel in a country where should not manufacture all, or nearly
EkSïo. N.B."S;i by '"mcntallv bade nood-by, to the within c, acce.d o. the most bus. all. her own cutler, eroekery ware.
M ■ ■ ■ ■ farming scene, one can hie away and nails, hinges, farm implements, fish

shooting, boating and all other nhas- ing gear, pickles, paper, furniture
enjoy the luxuries of camping, fishing | and many other articles of common

STEAMSHIP LINERS.
y

at the
Bridgetown Central grocery I gently into the conditions that ob

tain here. It is of supreme importance 
canibe cultivated or grazed. jn determining cost of transporation

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B.
Canned Uegetables 4jFrom Halifax.Vtrom London. Beans, Corn Peas. Pumpkin. Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen 

each, or assorted,^ for $1.00.
> Steamer.

X... Jan. 4—Shenandoah
Canned fruit—Rappahannock ... Jan. 18

..... Jan 25
*...... Feb. 1

Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Plums, Peaches, Pears and 
Pineapples. _____Jan. 1 —Gulf of Venice 

Jan. 8 —Kanawha Dried fruit
London Layer Table Raisins, \ alencia Layer T^bie Raisins, 
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Figs, 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES.

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld. There is 

ScotiaBuy at the “entrai Grocery”, get reliable goods and 
save money. ^—

From Halifax.from Liverpool.
Steamei

........ Jan. 4

...... Jan. 18

....... Feb. 1

( J. E. LLOYD—Ulunda
half-sovereign.

“I ain’t got nothin’ of his,” said 
the driver, turning appealingly to the 
policeman.

“Yes, he hev," said the yokel. “He

!Dec. 29 —Tabasco

Jan. 12 —Durango
es of a healthy out-door life. use.I take this opportunity of thanking all mÿ 

customers for their patronage during the past 
and of wishing one and all a very HAPPY 

NEW YEAR.

Thanking one and all for
their kind patronage dur- ; “.'“h7oid ladv
ing the past year and trust- Still in.the cab, and Staring Dale With 
ing for a continuance of fri*ht’ at the crowd and poHceman.

same during the ensuing 
We wish you a

rURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..

Agents. Halifax. N. 8. year

F. B. BISHOP IMPEDIMENTS.

H. & S. W. RAILWAY year.
HAPPY and PROSPER-

Lawrencetown. A commuter hired a Swedish car
penter to repair some blinds on the 
outside of his house. During the davAccom. I Tiro.. Table in effect 

Mon. & Fri.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri. OUS NEjW YEAR.Oct. 18th. 1909 the commuter’s wife looked after 
things and once or twice came out to 

j see if the man was getting on all 
. right.

HOLIDAY GOODSRead up.StationsRead down.

11.30
12.01
12.18
12.45
13.01
13.19
13.40

Ibaçwarifo Clotbmo Store16.15
15.44
15.26
14.57
14.40
1424
14.00

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

I anything you need. Mr. 
she asked on her second

“Is there 
Swensen?” 
trip.

The carpenter gulped once or twice, 
but made no reply. The lady repeated

AND

EVERYDAY GOODS
* Flag Stations. Train#stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <6 S. W. NY. 
AND D. A. RY. _______

Just Arrived
a fresh line of

the question.
Again a gulp and no answer.
11 Why don t you answer me sir?” 

said the lady indignantly.
The Swede turned and looked down 

at her gravely.
“My mout’ is full of screws,” he 

said, “I cannot speak undil I swaller 
some.”

NEW DRIED FRUITS
Raisins by the box, half-box, quarter-box, I pound 

package, seeded and seedless; Currants, Figs, Dates, 
and Candied Peels.

NEW NUTS, shelled or in the shell; Oranges, 
Grapes, Confectionery, etc.

A large assortment of CANNED GOODS, MINCE 
MEAT and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FANCY and STAPLE CHINA and CHOCKEBY.
WANTED:- Any quantity of good Yellow-eye Beans.

QUEEN STREET

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.
FISH

including
Fresh Halibut, Codfish, 
Smelts, Smoked Haddies, 
Bloaters, Fillets, Salt Bone
less Cod, Herring, Tongues, 
and Sounds, at

BOY COUGHED UP A NEEDLE IIs Your Neighbor 

Still Borrowing Your 

Local Paper? 

Remind Him to Re-

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 10.— Surgeons 
at Kittanning, Pa., had placed Nor- 

Barnet, the 1 ttle son of George
I

man
Barnet, on the operating table today 
to cut out his append x. but just as , 
the instrument was ready the lad was 
seized with a fit of coughing which 
saved him. He coughed up a needle.

*

.

Moses and Young
Phone 57

mit Hi» Dollar to the
. which is'believed to have caused his 

Granville St. ^ illness. He Is rapidly recovering.C. L. PIGGOTT,Printer.
t
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Whence the Wonderful Bread- 
Life in Five Roses

DO YOU know, Madam, that billowing from the Lake of the 
Woods clear to the snow-peaked Rockies are the finest wheatlands 
that ever threw back golden kisses to a smiling sun ?
Our selection of a birthplace was indeed most judicious.
We cannot too fervently congratulate ourselves over being bom 
Canadians, can we ?

Yet, you couldn’t be mon fastidious 
than our expert buyers.
Just as you wouldn’t let Mrs. Brown 
do your shopping, we watch our ^ 
own wheat buying and selecting. 
Wherever the fairest crops are har
vested are one of the 75 FIVE 
ROSES elevators, sifting the perfect 
berries.
Years of practical knowledge and 
experience stand behind each buyer, 
who is well-paid to know where the 
rare grains grow.
We have the money and the skill 
to control the very best. Certainly 
your interests are well looked after.

* » * *
Believe us, Madam, FIVE ROSES 
contains only the plump, wholesome, 
well-filled berries of the spring 
wheat ; the mellow sun-ripened, 
transparent berries, 
and mon is yours If you will but say 

“ FIVE ROSES ” to your 
grocer :
FIVE ROSES bread—life, 
heal t hf u In ess, purity, 
strength, economy.
Read the label, Madam, and 
be flour-happy at last.

All the infinite resources of Provi
dent Nature have concentrated to 
produce In our own Northwest a per
fect food berry.
It is the cnam of this Manitoba 
wheat crop, not the skim milk, that 
maketh FIVE ROSES quality.
And Manitoba wheat, owing to 
climate and soil is the prime cereal 
of the world.

* * * #

Just listen to the explanation of Sir 
James Grant, a real C.M.G. :
•• The intense winter frost penetrates 
“ deep into the ground. In the spring 
*• when the soil is ploughed, harrowed 
•• and planted, die lower depths are not 
“greatly disturbed; but in the warm 
“ summer months this cold storage 
••chamber of natun imparts gentle 
•• moisture to the roots of the grain. 
•‘ keeping it cool during the intense heat." 
Therein lies the goodness of the only 
wheat fit for FIVE

All this

ROSES.
« « • «

If you, Mistress Housewife, 
with your own white hands, 
were to pick the very cream 
of this fine wheat, wouldn’t 
it mean permet flour?

Utter n* wooes name co, it*. Montreal
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